AGING OUT OF
FOSTER CARE
In Delaware, young adults age out of the
foster care system at age 18 or upon graduation from high school. Often, youth in the
foster care system have lived through multiple traumas and disruptive events by the
time they begin their transition to adulthood.
This can include abuse and/or neglect,
multiple foster home placements, lack of
continuity in education, and an array of
losses of relationships (e.g., friends, family,
and/or siblings).
These challenges impact the emotional and
social development of foster care youth as
they transition into adulthood and greatly affect their chances for a successful,
healthy future.

HOW YOU
CAN HELP
The important work of the
ILYA program depends on
the continued support from
volunteers and donors in
the greater New Castle
County community.
DONATE
Specific items are needed
year-round as youth
transition to independent
living situations.

GROWING
BRIGHTER
FUTURES

MAKE A
FINANCIAL GIFT
Your financial investment can
make an immediate impact!
VOLUNTEER
Join the ILYA team for a
specific one-time project or
share your time and talents
on an ongoing basis.

CONTACT US
TO LEARN MORE
302.478.2384
730 Halstead Road
Wilmington, DE 19803
ilya.firstu.de@gmail.com
facebook.com/ILYAVolunteer
www.firstuuwilm.org/connect/
independent-living-for-youngadults-ilya/

A SOCIAL JUSTICE PROGRAM
SERVING YOUNG ADULTS
AGING OUT OF FOSTER CARE

OUR PROJECTS
The ILYA team coordinates
with DFS on specific needs
of youth. Our major initiatives include:

Student Care Packages

WHAT IS ILYA?
ILYA (Independent Living for Young Adults)
has been serving youth and young adults
aging out of the foster care system in New
Castle County, Delaware since 2005. This
social justice effort is led by members of
the First Unitarian Church of Wilmington
who recognized there was a clear need in
the community. The program is coordinated
by volunteers in partnership with the State
of Delaware’s Division of Family Services
(DFS). Today, ILYA has evolved into a
broader, more organized program serving a
wide variety of needs.
When youth “age out” of the child welfare
system, they have an increased risk of facing challenges such as unstable housing,
limited social supports and connections to
positive, caring adults, lack of employment
and/or schooling, and limited access to
financial support for emergency or basic
needs.

That’s where ILYA comes in.
Through multiple projects, ILYA teams
support the practical needs of these young
people when transitioning into the adult
world. We strive to supplement the work of
DFS by letting youth know there are people
who care about them as they navigate their
new life and learn to make decisions that
lead to future stability and success.

Care packages throughout the school year support
students who are pursuing
post-secondary education or
the military.

New Apartment Kits

Apartment kits offer basic
living necessities to get
youth started on their own in
a first apartment.

Holiday Giving

ILYA helps fulfill wish lists
submitted by youth during
the winter holidays.

Graduation Gifts
and Pizza Party

Many youth leaving foster
care have no celebrations
when reaching a big milestone. We provide a graduation pizza party and gifts as
well as opportunities to build
support networks.

Since 2005, ILYA has assisted
young adults as they
transition out of foster care
and into independent living.

GROWING BRIGHTER FUTURES

Apartment Furniture

We arrange for free furniture
and other household items
in good or new condition for
first apartments.

Educational Support

Students receive assistance
with study skills, completing
application forms and practicing for entrance exams.

Baby Showers

A positive, supportive atmosphere is created for expecting mothers and showers
offer basic newborn items.

Emergency Grants

One-time grants assist with
emergency needs such as
security and utility deposits,
admission fees or books.

Advocacy Work

At times, we testify before
the DE General Assembly
for state funding for the
Independent Living Program.

TESTIMONIALS
“The support I’ve received from ILYA has
been a significant part of what made me the
man and father I am today, a master’s-prepared social worker supporting young people
in foster care.”
- Dion

“Thank you guys so much! I really appreciate
all of your kindness towards me and ensuring
that I can have an awesome college experience. With so much gratitude.”
- Rasheen

“ILYA remains a backbone of support that
youth can continue to rely on for help, advocacy and support. What ILYA provides helps
our youth achieve goals that are so crucial
to their success – housing, education and
employment.”
-Trenee Parker, Director, Delaware Division of
Children, Youth & Their Families

THE GOALS OF ILYA are to:
provide support so young adults feel
part of a caring community
offer resources to increase their
chances for future success

